Fall 2022 Class Schedule
September 2022 – January 2023
Next Teacher Showcase: January 21, 2023

All Class registration is now on our website. www.sewmuchmorewi.com Paypal processes the payments but
you do not need an account – you can simply enter your credit card to complete checkout. We are happy to
assist if you have any questions. If you cannot register online or need to pay with cash/check or gift card, we
can take the registration in store, but all classes are first come/first served, so if it fills up before we are able to
enter it onto the website, we will have to refund and cancel your registration.
Using your own machine for classes is ideal, so that you are familiar with the machine and how it works, but if
that is not possible, we have sewing machines available for your use. If you need to use one of our sewing
machines, please add a note in the “Notes to seller” section on the checkout page or call the store and let us
know when you sign up. We do not have embroidery machines available for classroom use.
There is a supply list for every class on the website. Click on the individual page for each class to see the full
description, start and end time and downloadable supply list. You can view these lists before registering.
Classes will be canceled if there are not at least 4 people registered 2 weeks before the class date. Please
register early so you don’t miss out!

Clubs
Call the store to sign up for clubs. You can pay the day of, but if there is any information you need for club it might not make its way to
you. Embroidery Club and Table Runner of the Month still sign up on the website as usual.
Sewing Club
Staff
1st Saturdays
10am
$Free
All are welcome to this free club. It features information on what is new and upcoming at Sew Much More and in the sewing world. The
show and tell is awesome!
Serger Club
Staff
2nd Wednesdays
11am
$5/month
Sergers are not just for finishing seams. Join Wendy in exploring the different options a serger can give you. It can be used for quilting,
embellishing, heirloom sewing, home dec, garments, and more! We always have a hand out and a small project to get you practicing.
Wool Club
Staff
1st Tuesdays
10am
$5/month
Wool is so magical to work with! It does not ravel and is easy to needle through. Each month we will have different projects to work on
during our club meeting. We will be working on projects for the upcoming holidays. It is always fun to see how we start with the same
pattern and how differently they all turn out.
Embroidery Club
Staff
4th Tuesdays
1pm
$10/month
Leave your machine at home and bring your show and tell to share what you have been working on. We will demonstrate a project
each month from start to finish and send the file home with you so you can practice on your machine. All hoop sizes and skill levels are
welcome!
Quilt Club
Staff
1st Wednesdays 10am or 1:30pm, Tuesday before 6:30pm
$5/month
Join our quilting community for time to share and inspire. Our staff will share new techniques and projects, you will supply
someamazing show and tell and the store will demonstrate new products and give a way a few door prizes. This club will take place the
first Wednesday of the month at 10am and 1:30pm as well as 6:30pm on the Tuesday night before. We welcome beginners and
advanced quilters to join us.
Table Runner of the Month
Staff
2nd Tuesdays
1pm
$10/month
We will tackle a new sewing or quilting skill each month on a bite sized project. Each month we will work with a new pattern and have a
demonstration/tips on the relevant skills. Bring your show and tell so we can all inspire each other. We will be using Moda All-Stars Top
the Table. Book must be purchased to participate in the club.

Special Events
Nov 14 -17 Join us for the Fall in Love with Quilting Retreat – Bring your own projects to work on and enjoy 4 days of uninterrupted fun.
Held at Covenant Harbor in Lake Geneva, meals provided. Register in the store. 2-4 people in a room…you choose but you must
coordinate with your own room-mates and state your roommate preferences with registration - Double occupancy $389, Triple
occupancy $330, Quad occupancy $290
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Longarm Studio
Sign up for Longarm Studio Certification Classes and Rentals on Longarm Studio page on the website:

https://sewmuchmorewi.com/bernina-longarm-studio/ The required certification class will teach you everything you need to get

started on your first day. As currently scheduled classes fill up, we will add more, so check the website for the latest dates:
•
•

Wednesday, September 14 - 9:30am
Saturday, October 8 - 9:30am

•
•

Wednesday, October 26 – 9:30am
Wednesday, November 20 – 9:30am

Giving Time
September 21 10am – 2pm - Join us in the classroom to sew pillowcases for Ryan’s Case for Smiles. Please call the store to register
so we can have kits ready. Can’t stay and sew? Drop in and pick up a kit or two to sew up at home. Patterns are available on our
website.
October 21 10am – 3pm – Join us in the classroom to sew reusable cloth grocery bags for our local food pantries. Please call the store
to register so we can have kits ready. Can’t stay and sew? Drop in and pick up a kit or two to sew up at home. Patterns are available
on our website.

Project Time
Open Serger with Sue
Sue T
Sep 16
10am - 4pm
$15
By popular request, Sue has added a Serger Open Sew session. Bring your serger projects to work on and Sue will be available for
questions and advice.
Open Sew with Ann
Ann M
Sep 23
9:30am - 4pm
$15
Ann M will be in the classroom to help with whatever you need. Finish your projects from her classes, bring your embroidery questions,
or just come for a relaxing day of sewing and embroidery.
Ruler Quilting Open Lab
Jo J
Nov 11
10am - 3pm
$15
Open Lab is for anyone who has taken a Ruler Quilting class and has questions about using a template or ruler for quilting designs.
This is an informal work time rather than a structured class.

Classes
QAYG Sampler Quilt (Ruler Quilting)
Jo J
Sep 1, 8 & 15
9:30am - 12pm
$75
Practice your Ruler Quilting skills while creating a lap sized sampler quilt with design ideas and patterns found in the Ruler Quilt Book
by Janet Collins. Each section is easily Free Motion Quilted on your domestic machine using the Template Sampler set by Westalee
and your Ruler Foot. The quilted sections are joined together with sashing strips and bound for a reversible lap quilt. This is an
Intermediate class for students who have done ruler quilting or have taken a Beginner level class.
Beginning Serging
Sue T
Sep 8, 15, 22 & 29
1pm - 4pm
$65
Ever wonder if you can serge? Well you can. This class will teach the basics of serging. If you have not used your serger within a
year prior to class, you must have the serger serviced prior to class.
Intermediate Piecing Quilt Class
Ann T
Sep 10 & 24, Oct 8 & 22 11am - 3pm
$40
A block quilt that uses triangles and flying geese patterns along with other patterns. This will be a great class to help gain confidence
with quilt piecing techniques. Learn how to plan a quilt color, line up sashing, and add borders correctly. Quilt size is 54” x 54”
Students must be comfortable cutting and sewing a quarter inch.
Bordered Flying Geese Pillow
Wendy K
Sep 12 9:30am - 2pm
$30
Join Wendy as we make this pillow that was part of our Pillow of the month class last year. We have had many requests to repeat this
pillow. It has a surprising way of constructing the flying geese with a border. The pattern will be downloaded from the internet.
Bernina Mastery
Kathy N
Sep 13, 20 & 27 5:30pm - 7:30pm OR Dec 1, 8 & 15 2pm - 5pm
$65
Learn all about your New Bernina Sewing machine during this hands on class. If you bought your machine at Sew Much More, this is a
free class. Call the Store to register for this class.
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Bread Basics
Wendy K
Sep 14 & 28
5:30pm - 7:30pm
$48
Wendy has been baking bread for over 30 years. In the 2 session class, she will share how she goes about creating amazing, flavorful
breads. The basics and the science behind bread baking will be explored as well as unique ways of shaping bread. Students will taste
2 different breads at each session and make a loaf of dough to take home and bake. Students should wear an apron and hair tied
back(If appropriate)
Not A Creature Was Stirring, Not Even a Mouse Carol G
Sep 17
1pm - 3pm
$20
Not a creature was stirring except for our Mouse-Wool Mouse. He is made of wool and we will thread join his legs. He will be the only
mouse you will want in your house. With extra props he will be ready for any holiday. Besides the mouse you will learn how to make a
pumpkin and a sunflower for him to hold. Ideas for Christmas items for him to hold will be shared.
Serger Apron Cover-up
Sue T
Sep 19
1pm - 4pm
$20
Aprons are underrated. When sewn in fancier fabrics, aprons instantly dress up everyday clothes and add holiday flair. Also can be
used to keep those pesky threads off ones clothes when sewing/serging. This class will teach how to do a wave stitch and belt loops if
using an 8-thread serger. 4-thread sergers also welcome. Basic serger skills needed.
Beginning Sewing
Lynne T
Sep 19, 26 & Oct 3 OR Nov 14, 21 & 28
6pm - 8pm
$55
This class covers the fundamentals of beginning sewing for the new sewist, the "haven't sewn for years" sewist and those who desire a
refresher. Class will include information about fabric selection, notions, sewing machine needles and threads. Class participants will
make a market tote and a pillowcase.
Edge to Edge Quilting
Kathy N
Sep 22
5:30pm - 8:30pm
$40
Quilting in the Hoop with your Embroidery Machine is fun and easy. Now you can finish those quilts yourself with your embroidery
machine. You must have a 6x10 embroidery field to take this class.
Serge a pair of Leggings or Yoga Pants
Ann M
Sep 25
10:30am - 2:30pm
$35
Leggings and Yoga pants are a quick and easy project on your serger. We will use the 5 out of 4 Patterns Candy Leggings and Yoga
Pants pattern. Options range from simple solid leggings to color blocking and POCKETS.
Harmonic Convergence
Bill H
Sep 30
9:30am - 4pm
$54
Learn to make a Harmonic Convergence Quilt as created by Ricky Tims. The instructor will lead you through the steps to make a wall
size project (approx 32” x 32”). This class is suitable for all levels of quilters including beginners (some quilt piecing basics are
preferred but not required). You will likely need to finish your project at home after class.
Care and Feeding of your Featherweight
Brad K
Oct 1
1pm - 3:30pm
$40
Do you own a Singer Featherweight machine? Do you know it's history and how to take care of it yourself? Join Brad and Wendy and
they talk about the invention of this game changing machine and then teach you how to do your own mini tune up. Bring all the parts
and accessories to this class so we can talk about them.
ID Case, Lanyard & Passport/Vaccine Card Holder
Lynne T
Oct 2
12pm - 4pm
$40
Learn how to use cork or vinyl in various applications in an easy-to-sew ID case, lanyard and passport case which also can hold a
vaccination card.
Ruler Quilted Happy Holiday Tree Wall Quilt
Jo J
Oct 6 & 13
9:30am - 12pm
$50
Quilt a Christmas Tree in time for the Holidays. The tree looks like it is made with complicated curves but it is actually straight lines!
Repeated blocks create a curvy branch pattern. More straight lines for the trunk and the container. Using the Spinning Wheel from the
Template Sampler Set, you top the tree and finish with grid diamonds in the background. For students who have done ruler quilting or
have taken the Beginner class on the Westalee Template Sampler set. A great way to practice and sharpen your Ruler Quilting skills.
Fractured Quilt
Bill H
Oct 7
9:30am - 4pm
$54
Learn to make a Fractured Quilt using 4 printed fabric panels that are exactly the same. The results give the illusion of a fractured or
double vision image of the panel. It’s recommended that you start with a small panel to gain confidence in the fractured piecing
process. This class is recommended for those with some quilt piecing experience (we will be sewing narrow seams and pressing
seams “open”). You may need to finish your project at home after class.
Scrappy Chandelier/Beads Quilt
Ann M
Oct 9 & 23
10:30am - 2:30pm
$55
The Beads quilt looks very similar to the popular Chandelier pattern but is even faster and easier. Use Hoffman Waves fabric to make it
even simpler but still have a scrappy look. This is perfect for an adventurous beginner, ready to try setting blocks on point.
Free Motion Quilting
Wendy K
Oct 10
10am - 3pm
$55
Free Motion Class for Beginners and Beyond: This will be a unique opportunity for people who want to learn more about free motion
quilting. We will practice different free motion patterns in the morning on quilt sandwiches and in the afternoon we will move to the quilt
studio and try out the Bernina sit down machines and the longarms for free motion.
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Insulated Soft Tote
Lynne T
Oct 10 & 17
6pm - 8pm
$30
This lunchbox tote uses June Tailor® sew-on-the-line technique for easy project construction. Simply layer your fabric with the printed
thermal batting and sew on the dotted line. The Insulated Lunchbox Tote features a Zippity-Do-Done™ pre-sewn zipper making this kit
simple to make.
Upcycled Mittens
Wendy K
Oct 12
5:30pm - 8pm
$35
With one to three wool sweaters, you can make several pair of mittens. You will wash them at home to felt them and then sew them
into a pair of cozy mittens in class. Most people finish one pair in class! Great for gifts. Wendy's pattern is included in the cost of the
class. The only way to get the pattern is by taking the class. The pattern includes child to adult sizes.
Chenille Scarf
Kristi M
Oct 14 1pm – 4pm
$40 + $7 kit fee payable to teacher, cash or check
It's cold weather and gift season!! There is nothing like a soft, cuddly scarf to keep you warm this winter or as a gift list check off! A few
hours and a chance to use up your thread and fabric stash will have you hooked! Using cotton, rayon, homespun, or flannel, you can
create warm and fashionable scarves. (Ugly fabrics work well!)
By Annie Clam Ups
Ann M
Oct 16
10:30am - 2:30pm
$35
You can never have too many handy little pouches. The Clam Ups pattern from ByAnnie makes 5 different sizes of sturdy pouches.
Come use our handy cutting templates and learn some tricks and tips to make them even easier and cuter.
Boho Purse
Zelda
Oct 18 OR Feb 16
10am - 3pm
$45
Create a fabric boho shoulder bag. This bag can be made from upcycled upholstery fabric, cotton or denim. You will learn the basic of
sewing a completed shoulder bag, inserting a magnetic snap and boxing corners. You will also be given ideas for embellishing future
bags. This class includes the pattern and instructions.
Thread Painted Pansies
Wendy K
Oct 19
9:30am - 1pm
$30
Wendy will guide you through thread painting on a small photo tranfer of a watercolor painting of pansies and forget-me nots that her
mom painted. The finished product can be sewn into a small bag (Pattern included in class) or you may make it into a pillow or a wall
hanging.
Serger Quilt as you go Holiday Table Runner
Sue T
Oct 19
1:30pm - 4:30pm
$20
Have you ever tried strip quilting on your serger? This "quilt as you go" technique is perfert for smaller items such as baby blankets, lap
quilts, placemats, table runners, and many other items.
T-Shirt Quilt
Wendy K
Oct 19 & Nov 9 5:30pm - 8pm
$45
T-Shirt quilts are a great way to wrap up in the memory of the times and experiences represented in a shirt. Wendy has invented a
way to make them without the traditional interfacing. The quilted shirts are then put together with a quilt as you go method. This
makes for an easier, more manageable construction method.
Speedy Bargello
Bill H
Oct 20
9:30am - 4pm
$54
Have you thought of making a bargello style quilt but were afraid to try? Too confusing? Well, how about trying a Speedy Bargello?
We will use a gradation fabric to create a speedy bargello illusion for this quilting project. The instructor will lead you through designing
and assembling your quilt that can be used as a wall hanging or small lap quilt. The finished project will be approximately 40” x 40”.
Fold'n Stitch Holiday Ornament Medley
Sue T
Oct 27
9:30am - 1:30pm
$20
Get ready for Christmas in July with these ornaments that are great as decoration on your own tree or around your house or a
thoughtful handmade gift or to add to a present instead of a bow. One Fold’n Stitch ornament plus two more ornaments using the fold'n
stitch technique will be made in this class.
H2O to Go
Lynne T
Oct 28
10am - 4pm
$40
The H20 to Go bag is the answer to carrying your stainless steel water bottle, phone and a few other goodies all in one convenient
location.
Zippers, Buttonholes & Snaps, Oh My!
Lynne T
Oct 30
12pm - 2:30pm
$25
Does the thought of putting a zipper into anything have you breaking out in a cold sweat? How about making a buttonhole? Or
installing a snap or a rivet? There are many tips, tricks and products on the market that make all of these procedures much easier than
long ago. In this HANDS ON class, Lynne will help vanquish your fears!
Bucket Hat
Wendy K
Nov 3
1pm - 5pm
$25
Bucket hats are so popular. It takes about a third of a yard of two fabrics...do you have that in your stash?! Pattern included in the cost
of the class. Good beginner class for those who have basic sewing skills. Sizes from baby to adult. They are reversible
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Weave with Wefty - Beginner
Bill H
Nov 4
9:30am - 4pm
$54
Use the Wefty Needle to make your own beautiful woven fabric. Whether you are new to weaving with Wefty or have taken a class
before, this will be a perfect challenge for you. With Bill as your instructor, it’s really not that hard to make these 3-D block designs or
the beautiful star pattern. In this all day class, beginners will learn to make a woven fabric panel approximately 16” x 20” that may be
used for a table decoration, a tote bag, a pillow or anything that you would like. Anyone who has taken this class before and wants to
explore new things can work with the instructor to do so.
Cartonnage Notepad Cover
Kristi M
Nov 5 1pm - 4pm
$43.00 + kit fee $12.50
Experience a new use for your fabric that requires no sewing. See a variety of additional projects that can be accomplished with some
fabric, chipboard, and glue! Using the ancient art of cartonnage (think mummies), we will create a fabric covered folio for a small legal
pad (included) to acquaint you with the process. You will also be given information to make a cover for any size notepad.
Lettering with Embrilliance Essentials
Ann M
Nov 6
10:30am - 12:30pm
Bring your laptop computer and learn how to use Embrilliance Essentials to take your text designs to the next level.

$35

Birthday Applique Table Runner
Ann T
Nov 6
11am - 3pm
$25
Make a great gift of a colorful Birthday table runner. Use fusible raw edge applique technique with a satin stitch. This table runner will
be the center piece of a birthday party for years! See supply list for required pattern.
Bernina Mastery Embroidery
Kathy N
Nov 10
2pm - 6pm
$65
Learn about Your Embroidery Machine with this hands on Bernina Mastery Class. Kathy will walk you through the Embroidery Mastery
workbook. If you purchased your machine from Sew Much More, there is no charge for this class. Please call the store to register.
Kids' Beginning Sewing
Lynne T
Nov 12
12pm - 2:30pm
$35
This quick class will teach kids aged 8-12 and beyond everything they will need to get started sewing. They will learn how to thread the
machine, wind and load the bobbin. They will sew straight lines, corners and make a cute pillowcase. Children under the age of 10
must be accompanied by an adult.
Verdun Woven T-Shirt
Amy W
Nov 13
10:30am - 1:30pm
$40
Make the Verdun Woven T-shirt by Liesl & Co. This pattern features sleeve and neckline options and includes separate pattern pieces
for cup sizes to improve fit.
Santa Belly Pillow
Jackie H
Nov 16
10am - 2pm
$20
Get ready for Christmas with a darling Santa Belly Pillow! Learn how to put a zipper into Cuddle, and the trick to eliminate those “dog
ears” when making pillows! Embellishments required.
Purse Made From a Pair of Jeans
Zelda
Nov 17
10am - 3pm
$45
Upcycle a pair of denim jeans to create a unique purse. This is a beginner purse making course. This purse is fully lined with cotton
fabric. Learn how to insert a magnetic snap closure, box corners, and make purse handles. Pattern included in cost of the class. This
class will offer additional ideas for embellishments to add to your next upcycled denim purse. Reduce your carbon footprint by
upcycling denim jeans and creating a unique purse just in time for Christmas.
Layer Cake Lemonade Quilt with a Twist
Ann M
Nov 19
9:30am - 3:30pm
$35
This is a perfect first quilt for a beginning sewist or a relaxing one day project for the more experienced. The free pattern uses just one
Layer Cake (stack of 40 10x10 inch sqares) or add a small amount of coordinating fabric to add some sashing between the blocks for a
different look. You are welcome to make your own layer cake from your stash if you prefer.
Chenille Scarf
Kristi M
Nov 20
10:30am - 1:30pm $40 + $7 kit fee payable to teacher, cash or check
It's cold weather and gift season!! There is nothing like a soft, cuddly scarf to keep you warm this winter or as a gift list check off! A few
hours and a chance to use up your thread and fabric stash will have you hooked! Using cotton, rayon, homespun, or flannel, you can
create warm and fashionable scarves. (Ugly fabrics work well!)
Cuddle Fitted Sheet
Jackie H
Nov 30
10am - 2pm
$20
Sleep on a Cloud with your Cuddle Fitted Sheet! You will make a sheet for whatever size mattress you have, and no, they are not too
warm! They are sooo soft and comfy! Note: Students must know what depth their mattress is ahead of time.
Cartonnage Single Box
Kristi M
Dec 3
1pm - 4pm
$43 + kit fee $14.50
Experience a new use for your fabric that requires no sewing. See a variety of additional projects that can be accomplished with some
fabric, chipboard, and glue! Using the ancient art of cartonnage (think mummies), we will create a fabric covered 4” square (4.5” high)
box to hold sewing/crafting tools or writing utensils. The kit contains pre-cut pieces for two boxes.
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Easy Tee Knit Shirt
Ann M Dec 4 10:30am - 2:30pm
$35 + pattern fee payable to teacher on the day of class
Make the 5 out of 4 Easy Tee Shirt. This versatile pattern has options for long or short sleeves, multiple necklines and multiple hem
lengths. Pattern Fee $22 payable to teacher the day of class will include the digital file for the pattern and a full size black and white
print. If you would prefer to purchase and print on your own, please contact Ann at least 2 weeks before class. Class is intended for
sergers but can be done on a sewing machine. Note: This is a sewing class with knit fabric, not knitted with yarn.
Scrappy Ornament Key Fob Pouch
Sue T
Dec 10
9:30am - 1:30pm
$20
These ornament key fobs pouches require very little fabric and are a great way to use up some of your fabric scraps. This is definitely
simple to make and are the perfect gift for teenagers, family, friends, teachers or for yourself. Fun, quick and cute!. Use the pouch to
put in earbuds, money, candy or whatever.
Kids' String Bag
Lynne T
Dec 11
12pm - 2:30pm
$40
This class is for those youngsters who are interested in continuing their sewing journey. Students must be comfortable operating a
sewing machine [threading, winding a bobbin and sewing a consistent seam allowance]. Techniques included will be the construction
of a casing and the insertion of a drawstring. Students will also have the opportunity to try out an overlock machine during the
construction of the string backpack . Kids Pillowcase class is a pre-requisite for this class. Children under the age of 10 must be
accompanied by an adult.
Upcycled Men's Ties Purse
Zelda
Dec 19
10am - 3pm
$45
This upcycle purse is made out of Men’s Ties. A great way to recycle or create a memory keepsake. This purse is fully lined and has a
magnetic snap to secure your belongings. Pattern included with cost of the class.
Beginning Serger
Sue T
Jan 5, 12, 19 & 26 9:30am - 12:30pm
$65
Ever wonder if you can serge? Well you can. This class will teach the basics of serging. If you have not used your serger within a
year prior to class, you must have the serger serviced prior to class
Shirt Jacket
Sue T
Jan 8 & 15
9:30am - 1:30pm
$35
Create a terrific jacket with a ready-made shirt It's a fast and easy way to get the jacket of your dreams-something flashy, colorful and
fun!
Edge to Edge Quilting
Kathy N
Jan 12
2pm - 6pm
$35
Quilting in the Hoop with your Embroidery Machine is fun and easy. Now you can finish those quilts yourself with your Embroidery
Machine. You must have a 6x10 embroidery field to take this class.
Microwaveable Heating Pad
Sue T
Jan 18
12:30pm - 3:30pm
$20
Heating pads are amazing for muscles and backs that are sore from working out, sleeping wrong, or tweaking something. It’s always
nice to have several around your house for unexpected needs! Prepare your house with a supply of Microwavable Heating Pads. Most
people will be able to create their own in less than an hour even if you aren’t an expert seamstress. Plus, these make for fantastic
homemade gifts! They can be used for all ages and sizes and will easily cover body parts while staying in position.
Upcycled Structured Handbag from a T-shirt
Ann M
Jan 22 & 29
10:30am - 2:30pm
Turn an old T-shirt or two into a structured handbag using the Blanche Barrel Bag pattern from Swoon Patterns.

$55

Jelly Roll Race 3 Ways
Ann M
Feb 11
9:30am - 3:30pm
$25
The Jelly Roll Race is a perfect quilt for the very beginner or non-quilter. It goes together in an afternoon and is very forgiving as you
practice your strip piecing and quarter inch seam allowance. I'll show you 3 different ways to make your top and you will be well on your
way or even finished by the time you leave class.

Class Policies
•
•
•
•

Classes require a minimum of 4 students. If the minimum is not reached 2 weeks before class, it will be cancelled
and students will receive a full refund.
If you have registered for a class and must cancel, please contact us ASAP. You must cancel at least two (2) weeks
in advance to receive a refund or credit. No credit for no-shows.
In deference to those with sensitivities, we ask that you refrain from wearing perfume or other scented products
We would appreciate it if you purchase your supplies at Sew Much More. We will be happy to assist you in
gathering all the necessary materials – and give you a 15% discount!
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